2019 FALL SENIOR SOFTBALL PLAYOFF TOURNEY

MAJOR BRACKET

GRAYS #1  15

PANTHERS #4  20  
November 17, 2019  
Olive #2 - 8:00 a.m.  
1 umpire * (2)

MEAN MACHINE #5  14

GRAYS #1  18

PANTHERS #4  7

*CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
November 17, 2019  
Olive #4 - 11:00 a.m.  
* 2 umpires * (4)

MEREDITH DIGITAL #2  13

November 17, 2019  
Olive #4 - 9:30 a.m.  
1 umpire * (3)

MEREDITH DIGITAL #2  4

WARRIORS #3  11

Time Limit - 1 hr 15 min or 7 innings  
Time Breaker - CA Tie Breaker  
1 umpire - $15

*Team listed on the top of the bracket is the home team

MINOR BRACKET

SUGAR KINGS #1  F0

COYOTES #4  21  
November 17, 2019  
Olive #1 - 8:00 a.m.  
1 umpire * (1)

SILVER PLUS #5  14

COYOTES #4  20

November 17, 2019  
Olive #1 - 9:30 a.m.  
1 umpire * (3)

COYOTES #4  15

*CHAMPIONSHIP GAME  
November 17, 2019  
Olive #1 - 11:00 a.m.  
* 2 umpires * (5)

BC BALLERS #2  13

SILVER PLUS #5  14

COYOTES #4  15

November 17, 2019  
Olive #1 - 9:30 a.m.  
1 umpire * (3)

*CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
November 17, 2019  
Olive #1 - 11:00 a.m.  
* 2 umpires * (5)

BC BALLERS #2  13

7 innings  
exTRA innings tie breaker  
2 umps $30

BURBANK WHITE SOX #3  17

November 17, 2019  
Olive #3 - 9:30 a.m.  
1 umpire * (4)

BC BALLERS #2  18

BURBANK WHITE SOX #3  12

*Team listed on the top of the bracket is the home team

UPDATE: 12/18/2019